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SMEARY

The Geltwood Beach No.1 Well disclosed two important

characters of the stratigraphy of the Otway Basin in that area: the

strong reduction of thickness of the sediments of Unit Gg (as defined

for Mount Salt Well No.1 9 Dellenbach, 1964) and the great thickness

of sediments of Lower Cretaceous age (units M and P).

The petrographic examination of the Lower Cretaceous sediments

has shown a sequence of shallow water sediments in which important

diagenetio changes have taken place. This sequence has been subdivided into

two major units M and P which correlate with similar units intersected

in the Eumeralla No.1 Well. The depositional origin of the sediments

of units M and P has been considered with a view to ascertaining

the source rock and reservoir capabilities; the effects of diagenceis

have reduced the reservoir potential.

The stratigraphical section is as follows:

0 -^60ft- Recent sediments

60 - 910 - Unit Bb (Glenelg Group equivalent)

- 960 - Unit Bc Nelson Formation" or Buocleuch
Group).

- 1810 - Unit Db (Dartmoor Formation)
Knight Group

- 1910 - Unit Dd. (Bahgallah Formation)

- 2960 - Unit Gb Unnamed unit

- 3490 - Unit Gd (Paaratte Formation)

- 3670 - Unit Gg (Sandy equivalent of Belfast
Mudstone)

- 8955 - Unit M (Merino Group)

- 12,300 - Unit P Unnamed unit.



INTRODUCTION

The history of the Geltwood Beach No.1 well is well known

from the reports presented at the completion of the well and at the

A.P.E.A. Conference in 1964. For the sake of convenience some

basic data are listed below.

BEACH PETROLEUM N.L. Geltwood Beach Well No.1

Location: Latitude 370 39 1 44" S. Longitude: 140 0 14' 35" E.

1:250,000 Sheet : Penola J54-6-9.

Elevation : 30.03 feet K.B., 15.03 feet G.L. (above mean sea level,

Port Adelaide.

Total depth : 12,300 feet (driller) below K.B.(subsidized )

Abandoned : 12th November, 1963.

The investigation of the petrology of the sediments of the

Geltwood Beach No.1 well, is part of a general study of selected wells

of the Otway Basin currently in review by the Bureau of Mineral Resources.

Samples of the cuttings were examined at 10 feet intervals

except for the Lower Cretaceous sequence. In this monotonous sequence

samples were examined and thin sections prepared at each lithologioal

change, at each major change in electric log character and at least

at 100 feet intervals. More than 170 thin-sections were prepared. from

cuttings and cores. A detailed petrographical analysis was made on

each of these thin-sections. Heavy minerals separations were made where

relevant. The results were generalized and described on the attached

composite log and form the basis of this report. The thin-sections

and their descriptions can be consulted at the Core and Cuttings

Laboratory, Bureau of Mineral Resources, Fyshwick, A.C.T. The completion

report (G.A.L., 1964) and the paper presented at the A.P.E.A. Conference

(Woolley and Laws, 1964) were the basic references.
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UNITS M AND P

The sediments of units M and P - equated to the "Merino
Group" in the completion report (G.A.L., 1964) have been intersected
in the Geltwood Beach No.1 well, from 3670 feet to the bottom of
the well (12,300 feet). Thin-section analysis of the sediments has
shown that marked changes have occurred by diagenesis. The degree
of alteration is apparently related to the depth of burial, and the
nature of the change is also dependent upon the type of strata and
constituent minerals. It is important to be able to recognize the
degree of diagenetic alteration of the primary minerals in order
to assess the effect on reservoir characteristics and to correlate
equivalent stratigraphical units from other wells.

Correlation and mapping of zones of increasing diagenesis
has been described by KOSSOVSKAIA and CHOUTOV (1955) in the Upper
Palaeozoic and Mesozoic terrigenous sediments of the western Verkhoianie
geosyncline. Although the pile of sediments investigated by these
authors is by far greater (approximately 30,000 feet) than the sequence
intersectedin the Geltwood Beach No.1 Well, features similar to those
described in the three upper zones of the Verkhoianie geosyncline
have been recognized in the Geltwood Beach sediments. The range of
diagenetic alteration applies to the whole Lower Cretaceous succession
of the so-called "Merino Group", but a conspicuous change in the
sediments warrants a division into two units: P and M. No evidence
of an unconformable relationship between units P and M could be
recognized from the available material.

UNIT P

Sediments encountered from the bottom of the well at
12,300 feet to the depth of 8,955 feet have been grouped together
in the Unit P on the basis of their lithological affinities and of
their high content in garnets in particular. This unit may be broken
down into intervals, all related to each other lithologically and showing
a similar degree of diagenetic cementation.

Interval 12,300 - 11,310 feet.

The alternating tight sandstones, mudstones and shales in
which the well ended at 12,300 feet recur to the depth of 11,310 feet.
At 11,310 feet there is a change from low microlog resistivity to
a series of high resistivity values from 11,310 to 11,270 feet. The
types of rock encountered over the interval are strongly compacted
chloritic mudstones and shales, and highly cemented sandstones ranging
from very fine to medium grade.

Interval 11,310 to 10,080 feet.

The important increase of resistivity from 11,310 to
11,270 feet represents the choice for the lower limit of this interval.
The upper limit at 10,080 feet marks a sudden upwards increase of
strongly cemented sandstones. The main rock types of the interval
are'., as below, compact chloritic mudstones, and shales and fine
to medium-grained well-cemented sandstones. The distinctive lithological
characters are the lower frequehcy of highly cemented horizons and the
abundance of lenses and stringers of coal.

Interval 10,080 -5620 feet.

The contrasting short normal and microlog resistivity
patterns, the high frequency of zeolite-cemented sandstone layers
particularly from 10,080 to 10,030 feet distinguish this particular
interval.



a^ Interval 9620 - 8955 feet 

The particular microlog resistivity pattern, the
recurrence of strongly cemented horizons in which the drilling
rate was high (generally in the range of 60 to 90 min/ft) are
distinctive characters for this interval.

Generalized description of the sediments of unit P

The indurated chloritic mudstones 

Dark greenish grey to brownish grey chloritic mudstones
(and shales) recur throughout the unit P. Thin sections of cuttings
and cores of this rock type present diverse features related to strong
diagenesis. These features by themselves are not characteristic
for any specific interval but the frequency of their occurrence
increases with increasing diagenesis and depth. The groundmass
of the sediment is mainly chloritid and clayey;

The chloritic material comprises two different types of
minerals of probable different origin. Tiny (0.008 mm) tabular
crystals of clear low-birefringeni chlorite (prochlorite) develop
in the groundmass. In many instances these crystals coalesce,forming
aggregates, vermicules and films, also grading to fibrous and
scaly masses which act as cement. The second type of chloritio
material is in the form of flakes, clots and colloform masses of
nearly amorphous brown chlorite. Transitions exist between this
material and illite and biotite (chloritized biotite).

The clay minerals in the chloritic mudstones are flaky
illite and a clean cryptocrystalline clay material (kaolinite group
or so-salled "illitized" kaolinite). Montmorillonite is present
in several X-ray analyses of mudstones. This could support the
hypothesis of the derivation of the montmorillonite from volcanic
glass ash (Whittle in G.A.L., 1964). However, no typical shards
or glass fragments have been recorded in the mudstones.

Flakes and cdlloform aggregates of coaly matter and finely
divided pyrite are also present, together with fragments of coaly
plant tissues. Cryptocrystalline (authigenic) silica and zeolite
minerals have been recorded but it is difficult to assess the
proportions of these minerals by means of the microscope.

The Sandstones 

Sandstones with matrix

The strong influence ofdiagenetic changes masks the
depositional texture of the sandstones and introduces new relationships
between detr 4 tal grains and matrix. On the whole there is little
variation in the proportion of the different detrital grains.
Moderately to well sorted . angular, very fine to medium-grained
lithic fragments (20 to 30%), feldspars (15 to 20%) and quartz
(10 to MA) make up the framework. The lithic fragments consist
of aphanitic siliceous rocks of uncertain origin and aphanitic rocks
of known origin: volcanic rock fragments , schists. Fragments of
metaquartzite are also present. The lithic fragments are generally
fresh and their detrital outlines are preserved in most cases. Many
aphanitic volcanic rock fragments are brown to opaque, owing to the
devitrification of the groundmass.

2.
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The feldspar is acid plagioclase,. orthoclase and microcline. 
The quartz grains are generally VGry angular, and in parts of 
probable volcanic origin. The matrix is a compound of detritus, 
clay and chlorite with abundant flakes of mica and coaly pyritic 
matter. Since important diagenotic changes have affected the clay 
and chlorite minerals, and have produced new minerals, such as 
silica and zeolite, the term matrix must be understood as a textural 
concept as opposed to the cement of other sandstones in the unit P. 
In many instences there is a strong interaction between matrix and 
framework. The framework constituents are altered, corroded, in 
particular the feldspars are ~olinitized, zeolitized and quartz 
overgrowths induce a diffuse inter-penetration of matrix and 
framework. 
Owing to the fineness of the Ii thic grains and the diagenetical changes, 
the determination of t118 nature of tIl;;; volce.nic roc:':: fr'-'.b111~:'lt8 was 
d' ff: It. l."Mo\'1;u ao\mdant are fragments of the groundmass of lavas with 

microlitic texture (andesite and trachy-andesite), with abundant 
silica (felsitic texture of possible dacites) and devitrified glass. 
Fragments of andesite, trachy-andesite and dacite were recorded. 
Measurement of the extinction angle of the plagioclase phenocrysts 
shows oligoclase and rarely andesine to be present. This is 
consistent with the measurements made on isolated plagioclases of the 
sandstone. Fragments of lavas with chlorite. and quartz amygdales, 
lavas' with chlorite, haematite and glass groundmass wore also 
recorded. 

There was no definite evidence for fragments of tuffs 
(vitric or lithic), but the freslln9ss of parts of the volcanic material 
could support the view thc~t volcanic activity (:':'lows) was 
penecontemporaneous of the sedimentation. 

It is pOSSible, conSidering the content of volcanic rock
fragments in unit P in other wells, that the volcanic suite in the 
reworked constituents described, appears more acidic than it was 
initially owing to maturation processes during deposition. Conversely 
isolated mafic minerals are rare among the constituents of the 
sandstones. 

Crystalline zeolite may develop and "digest" part of the 
matrix, particularly in the interval 10.080 to 9620 feet. Patches 
of recrystallized calcite are corroding and replacing parts of the matrix 
and the framework. Little poro'sHy and no permeability are to be 
expected from these sandstones. 

The sandstones with cement show a similar framework 
to that of the sandstones with matrix. Similarly the sorting is 
medium to good and the grain size very fine to medium. At some 
horizons the quartz and feldspar grains have detrital outlines and 
the lithic fragments have simple straight or subrounded boundaries. 
These sandstones are calcite-cemented subgre~vackes (Pettijohn, 1957). 
In other calcite-cemented sandstones of the unit P the calcite 
clearly replaces a clayey chloritic rnatrix and parts of the framework. 
Relicts of the matrix and of chloritic ooatings, also of detrital 
feldspars and quartz grains, occur in a strongly recrystallized, partly 
megacrystalline pure calcite "oemont". These sandstones with 
IIreplacement cement" belong to a greywacke and subgre~vacke suite. 
At several depths these sandstones merit the name "volcanic sandstones" 
in the sense that most framework constituents are of volcanic origin. 

A particular type of cement occur in the form of clear 
poikilitic zeolite (low axial angle positive and negative minerals) • 
This replacement cement is particularly abundant in nearly half of the 
thin-sectioned cemented sandstones from cores and cuttings between 
11,310 and 8955 feet. 
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The zeolite cement replaees parts of the matrix and the feldspar 
grains, and contains relicts of feldspar grains, of chlorite 
coatings and of detritus. The zeolite cement is a late diagenetic 
product but may itself be replaced by calcite (e.g. 11,230 feet). 
Authigenic heulandite was first recorded in sediments of the 
"Otway Group It in the Flaxman I s No.1 well in Western Victoria 
(Baker and McAndrew, 1961). . 

A zonation of different types of zeolite minerals was 
not apparent in the zeolite sandstones of unit P (Coombs, 1954) 
of the Geltwood Beach No.1 well. At 11,800 feet and more generally 
between 10,800 and 11,600 feet a strongly developed quartz cement 
has been observed in the thin-sections. Interp·enetration.1':recsuxe
solution, growth and development of a mosaic texture affect the 
quartz,. quartzite and feldspar grains. The silicification is 
responsible for the partial digestion of the matrix and the 
obliteration of any possible porOSity. The welding and interlocking 
of the detrital grains due to silicification is responsible for the 
velocity of approx. 1~OOO f.p.s. recorded between 1Q800 and 1\600 
feet (Appendix 6 in G.A.L., 1964). 

It is evident from the examination of the cores and 
cuttings of the sandstones with cement that minor porOSity may occur 
where the diagenetic changes have been incomplete, but erratic 
distribution and lack of continuity of this porous space will not 
allow for any permeability. 

Heayy 1linerals 

Oneof the most distinctive characters of the sandstones 
of Unit P is the high content of heavy minerals. Although similar 
assemblages of heavy minerals occur in the different types of sandstones, 
the presence of abundant heavy minerals is generally related to the 
sandstones with calcite or zeolite cement. The relation with medium 
to coarse-grained quartz and metamorphiC rock fragments is also 
obvious. Apatite, chloritoid, epidote, ~clrnet, leucoxene, monaZite, 
tourmaline, sphene, zircon and opaque minerals have been recorded 
in all thin.sections of cores and cuttings of the unit P. 

Particularly striking was the observation at recurrent 
intervals below 9050 feet where it was first detected, of sandstone 
chips with abundant piruc garnet (almandin) together with the other 
mentioned minerals. The amount of garnet grains can be as much as 
10% of the total detrital grains of a single cutting fragment. These 
recurrent cuttings are parts of heavy minerals rich sandstone laminae 
which indicate a concentration due to turbulent conditions of 
deposition. It should be pointed out that thin sections taken from 
the cores of unit P did not emphasize the presence of these heavy 
mineral rich sandstone laminae except at 11,234 feet (core 27). 
The nature of the heavy minerals, together with other characters 
of the sandstones, such as sorting, grain-size, absence of matrix, 
abundance of metamorphic rock fragments (some with minerals), 
indicate some variation in the provenance of the constituents in 
various horizons within unit P. The source of the constituents of 
metamorphic affinities is reminiscent of the source of the sediments 
of unit R in the Pretty Hill No.1 well. 

Minerals with authigenic habitus such as the titanium 
bearing minerals: leucoxene, sphene, and rutile, and also epidote- . 
group minerals (clinozoisite?) have be,,,n recorded. Most thin-sections 
made from the unit P show that euhedra of sphene coated with 
cryptocrystalline leucoxene have developed in the intergranular space. 
However, it should be stressed that the minerals mentioned above 
together with apatite and garnet occur as. inclusions in metamorphic 
rock fragments. The removal of these minerals from the host-rock during 
sedimentation and by diagenetic processes, and the adjustment of 
some of them to the intergranular space could account for their 
authigenic appearance. 
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Lithology and electriclog characteristics 

Interval 12,300 - 11,310 feet 

Core 29 and 28 show thin laminations (0.2mm thick),
low-angle planar or slightly curved (trough) cross-beddings, scour-and-
fill and load structures. The alternation of indurated mudstones,
shales, and sandstones in thin laminations, the presence of minor
coaly horizons, the differentiation of layers of subgreywacke
composition, the response of these diverse rock - types to strong
diagenetic processes, all these characters account for the
great and numerous variations of resistivity over the interval.

Interval 11,310 - 10,080 feet 

Similarly to the previous interval thin laminations,
undulate laminations, low-angle cross-bedding, small scale load
structures and slumpingp are common in the cores of the interval.
The cross-bedding in cores 25 and 27 is oslightly curved (trough) with
sets of laminae dipping at less than 20 in probable foresets.
The overall sequence of sediments is flat-lying. Although cuttings
observation tends to indicate fairly homogeneous lithology over
the interval, some changes can be detected. One is the presence of
coal at several horizons especially between 11,230 and 11,200 feet.
The microlog shows that the number of porous horizons decreases below
10,800 feet. The bottom forty feet of the interval shows strong
resistivity on the microlog and corresponds to strongly cemented
sandstones.
(The presence of small grains of glauconite, mentioned from core
No. 27 - 11,231 - 11,232 feet and 11,232 - 11,243 feet - (Whittle,
in G.A.L., 1964) could not be substantiated.)

Interval 10,080 - 9620 feet 

The choice of this interval is based on a distinctive
pattern of resistivity, the higher frequency of volcanic sandstone
layers and the occurrence at the base of the interval of 50 feet of
medium to coarseograined subgreywacke with "unit R affinities". The
core 24 at 9857 to 9867 feet is representative of the diagenised
mudstone. It is a tight, hard, medium grey, strongly silicified
(chalcedony) chloritic mudstone with discre..tzeolite. Some erratically
distributed medium-grained quartz grains are present. Core 24 did not
show any sandstone. Thin-sections of sandstone cuttings of the interval
show well-developed poikilitic zeolite and replacement calcite cement.

Although the core 24 was not representative for the
different rock types of this interval, the characters of the cuttings
and the electric log pattern suggest alternations of thinly laminated
sandstones and shales, with a greater frequency of zeolite and calcite-
cemented subgreywacke at base.

Interval 9620 - 8955 feet 

Core 23 (9360-9370 feet) is a good example of a very
fine-grained sandstone with replacement calcite cement. The process
of cementation has rendered the rock very massive and tight • It is
apparent that the sandstone was finely laminated before diagenesis.
The usual dark coaly and pyritic laminations emphasize the undulations,
ripple-marks and low-angle cross-bedding. The grey mudstone which is
represented in the samples of core from 9369, 9367 and 9363 feet is
also very tight, micaceous and finely carbonaceous. These cemented
sandstones and indurated mudstones alternate regularly (possible cycles)
over the interval, as shown by the electric log. The upper limit of the
interval has singular stratigraphic significance for it marks the
topmost occurrence of an assemblage of abundant heavy minerals equivalent
to that of unit P in the Eumeralla No.1 well.
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Environment criteria for the unit P

The thin laminations, low-angle cross-bedding, small-scale
scouring, undulate laminations, together with the presence of coal,
indicate shallow water conditions. The presence of subgreywackes,
the variations in grain-size, sorting, the origin of the detrital
grains, the concentrations of heavy minerals and the occurrence of
structures such as ripples and fore-set cross-bedding indicate
recurrent high-oenergy conditions. The occurrence of coaly plant
fragments and coal lenses contrasts with the presence of idgreywaoke
containing depositional calcite cement and indicates a transitional
environment with changing non-marine and marine influences.

Note.^Occasional fractures have been reported in the completion
report (G.A.L. 1964) in core 23 and in various other cores (cores 26 and
27) within Unit P. However, these fractures or fissures could not
be substantiated in the samples of cores available. At 10,600, 9400,
9030 feet in cuttings thin-sections and at 9857 feet (core 24) fissures
infilled with calcite, zeolite and chlorite were recorded.

Unit M

The Unit LI extends in the Geltwood Beach No.1 well from
8955 to 3670 feet and is unconformably overlain by unit Gg. The lower
limit is well marked at 8955 feet by the increase in resistivity from
8955 to 8900 feet and the change j.n the nature of the sandstones. There
is no evidence for an unconformable relationship between units M and P.
The change from unit M to unit P at 8955 feet is also suggested by the
18,000 f.p.s. refractor at 9,000 feet mentioned by Woolley and Laws
(1964).

The unit M has been divided into 6 intervals on the
' basis of the lithological character of the sediments and changes on
the electric logs.

Interval 8955-8100 feet

The upper limit of this interval is taken at 8100 feet.
Chloritic mudstones and strongly cemented very fine grained sandstones
(gTeywacke and subgreywacke) are recurrent over this interval. The
caliper-log and the drilling rate also indicate a high degree of
cementation.

Interval 8100 - 7000 feet

Although there is little change in the rock type of this
unit as compared with the previous one, the degree of cementation is
less and the frequency of clay rich horizons is greater. Low
resistivity peaks on the micronormal curve become very frequent from
8100 to 7000 feet. Me upper limit at 7000 feet is marked by a sudden
increase of the resistivity from 7000 to 6900 feet.

Interval 7000 to 6070 feet.

The sediments intersected in this interval are similar
to those of the interval below. The major difference lies in the
lesser amount of poikilitic zeolite cement and the greater frequency
of clay matrix in the sandstones.

The reason for the choice of the upper limit of this interval at 6070
feet is based on the change in the microlog from a succession of high
and low resistivity peaks below 6070 feet to an overall high resistivty
zone from 6070 to 5820 feet.
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Interval 6070 - 5250 feet 

Particular to this interval is the gradual decrease
from bottom to top of the calcite-cemented sandstone layers marked
by high resistivity peaks.

Interval 5250 - 3990 feet 

The sediments of this interval are alternating chloritic
mudstones with coal fragments, shales and sandstones of greywacke
nature with frequent replacement calcite cement. The sequence is
fairly homogeneous with minor horizons showing increased porosity
at 4770 and 4120 feet which correspond to sandstones with abundant
volcanic constituents, and a partial development of non-poikilitic
zeolite (analcime-group) and chlorite cement. These characters
are reminiscent of the zeolite-bearing horizons at the top of unit M
(77007800 feet) in he Flaxmans No.1 well (Baker and McAndrew,
1961). Current petrographic investigations will ascertain the
validity of this correlation.

Interval 3999 - 3670 feet 

This interval of 320 feet thickness is characterized by
the variations in the resistivity and S.P. patterns, and the
presence of a siderite cement. Similar characters, indicating
possible more marine influences have been noted in other wells
in the western subbasin.

The important change of lithology and regional considerations
suggest that an unconformity marks the top of the unit M at 3670 feet.

Generalized description of the sediments of the unit M

The chloritic mudstones and shales 

The microscopic examination of samples of the greenish
grey to brownish chloritic mudstone and shales, shows the groundmass
of the rock to be composed of:

- a cryptocrystalline clay material (kaolinite group*) passing
to scaly illitic clay aggregates. The frequency
of the occurrence of this clay mineral increases noticeably
below 7000 feet-downwards.

- concentrations of greenish brown chloritic material and
chloritized biotite.

- non-opaque detritUs ranging in size from 1/100 mm to very
fine grade. The siltaize particles are mostly acioular
quartz and feldspar fragments and shreds. The very fine-
grained detritus is quartz and feldspar and does not differ
in nature and proportions from the framework of the sandstones
with matrix.

- opaque detritus among which pyrite and coaly matter are
predominant.

- variable but minor amounts of coarse to medium-grained
angular quartz grains, erratically distributed in the
mudstones. Rounded intraformational mudstones fragments
are associated with the sandy horizons.

* An X-ray analysis carried out on the clay fraction of a sandstone
at 5336 feet (core 14) shows the presence of approximately 2W0
kaolinitic clay in the detrital matrix,
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The sandstones with matrix

Good sorting, very fine grade and marked angularity
are characters common to the sandstones of unit M. The content
of lithio fragments varies between 25 and 40%. Most of the
lithic fragments are aphanitic siliceous rocks. Some of these
display an obvious volcanic origin, and some belong to a low-grade
metamorphic suite. Numerous fragments are strongly chloritic.
Feldspar (15 to 20$) is acid plagioclase, orthoclase (some zoned),
and minor anorthoclase. Quartz is subordinate (5 - 15%). Quartz
grains are either clear and very angular (volcanic quartz in parts)
or with inclusions and also composite. Quartz grains are in many
instances packed together and welded.

Except for the important development of zeolitic cementing
media, the matrix can essentially be termed as clayey and daloritic.
Several types of clayey chloritic matrices have been observed:-

. a nearly opaque microscopically ill-defined
compound of chlorite, brown-coloured in some parts,
and unidentifiable clay and silica with varying
amounts of detritus ; this is the case in core
16 (6088 feet) for instance where "pockets" of
clean, well-crystallized clay material of diagenetic,
origin, are also present;

- a . pure l well-crystallized clay material (kaolinite
group?) with minor amounts of detritus and pyrite;

- a pure greenish to yellowish brown chlorite group
material either filling in pores or occuring as
scaly masses or as coatings grading to illitic
material. All transitions exist between chloritic
material and illite and in many places (e.g.8900 feet),
detrital micaceous material has been altered to chlorite
and illite and incorporated in the matrix.

In more than half of the thin-sections prepared from
sandstone fragments of the unit M, the matrix is replaced by
poikilitic zeolite. The "arkosic sandstones" recorded between 8900

to 8430 feet in the completion report (G.A.L., 1964) do not
correspond to any appreciable change in the nature of the framework
but represent zeolite-replaced matrices. The possibility of crypto-
crystalline zeolite occuring with cryptocrystalline silica in the
clayey chloritic matrix could not be verified in thin-section.

Sandstones with calcite cement

The framework of these sandstones does not differ from that
of sandstones with matrix. The reason for the distinction of the
sandstone with calcite cement as a category lies in the fact that they
could represent "subgreywacke" (Pettijohn, 1957). However subgreywackes
are rare in unit M. At 5850 feet the detrital grains are coated with
chlorite and embedded in a pure calcite cement which could be of
primary depositional origin. In all other cases, corrosion features,
ghosts of detrital grains, patches of non-calcitic matrix, poikilitic
development of the calcite, indicate a replacement of the matrix
and parts of the framework of greywa-kcs by calcite. It is not possible
to draw any inference about the reasons for the replacement nor about
the origin of the calcite. At 7700, 7760 feet good examples of
sandstones rich in volcanic rock fragments were recorded, and these
warrant the name of calcite-cemented volcanic sandstones.

Although the porosities recorded in the sandstones of
unit M are markedly higher than in unit PI the permeability is
variable and low below 5338 feet (core 14).



The possibility that fracture porosity may occur in sediments of it
M could not be substantiated.

Heavy Minerals 

In nearly all thin-sections apatite, epidote, garnet
and sphene are represented in minor amounts; tourmaline and chloritad
are rare. The heavy minerals content of the sediments of unit'M is
much lower than in unit P and the distribution is more uniform. However,
in some instances (7480, 7300 feet) the heavy minerals are concentrated
in particular laminations. Epidote and sphene-bearing rock fragments
have been recorded. These indicate reworked metamorphic rocks of
similar origin to those observed in unit P. No authigenic minerals
such as sphene and leucoxene have been definitely recorded in the
unit M.

Lithology and electric lag characters 

Evidence from the observation of the cores and the
electric log patterns suggest that except for the presence of some
rather massive mudstone layers, thin laminations of shales alternate
with the very fine-grained sandstones. All cores present examples of thin
(1/10 mm) laminations, undulations, low-angle planar or slightly curved
cross-bedding, small scale scouring and slumping. A feature specific
to unit M and mentioned in the completion report is the presence in
several cores of plant roots in growth position. These subvertical roots
are characterized by a coaly peripheral layer and a "core" of a
brownish clayey soapy material. At 8051 feet (cores 20) barite crystals
develop in the centre of the roots. Similar developments of calcite
in the centre of the roots are recorded in the completion report.
Rootlets, parallel to the bedding, are also present (e.g.6522 feet).

Although variations in the distribution of the different
rock types and the resistivity pattern suggest some sort of broad
repetitive deposition; the evidence is considered to be insufficient
to ascertain the cyclic nature of the sediments of unit M.

A special mention must be made of the occurrence of minor
amounts of siderite in the interval 3990 - 3670 feet. The siderite
is either dispersed as small rhombs in the cementing agents of the
sandstones or is in the form of spherulitic aggregates in the mudstone.
These features are reminiscent of the facies of sediments of the unit M
in other wells (Casterton area). They could indicate a possibly
stronger' marine influence at the top of the unit M.

Unit Gg

This unit was first described in Mount Salt Well No.1
and represents a sandy facies of the "Belfast Mudstone". The lower
limit of this unit has been chosen at 3670 feet - thus very similar
to the depth of 3680 feet mentioned in the completion report (G.A.L.,1964).
An unconformity is postulated at 3670 feet on the basis of the change
in lithology, and this is also supported from a regional point of view.

The upper limit of this unit (3490 feet) is difficult
to ascertain due to the fact that there is a transition to the
lithology of the next unit Gd, and that the soft rocks of the top
of unit Gg are readily destroyed by the drilling action and the
quality of the cuttings is poor. The best indication is a change
in the sand grain-size between 3500 and 3460 feet, from a low and
variable to a high and constant percentage of very coarse sand grains
and granules.
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The characteristic rock type over the interval 
is the dark sandy mudstone. The groundmass is an amorphous or 
cryptocrystalline clay material with finely divided chlorite. 
Very typical is the occurrence of well dispersed brown to reddish 
microcrysts of siderite. Siderite occurs also as cryptocrystalline 
aggregates (0.10 to 0.20 mm). Finely divided pyrite and organic matter 
is present throughout. Brown to black coaly plant fragments are 
common •• Reddish brown spores are present in thin-sections of core 7 
(3632 feet). The silt-size detritus is very angular and consists 
of corroded quartz and subordinate feldspar. The sandy parts contain 
angular to sub-rounded, medium to very coarse-grained quartz, 
metaquartzite, chalcedony, minor feldspar (orthoclase). These 
consti tuents are either scattered in the mudstone or concentrated 
in lenses. Some of these lenses with very coarse-grains display 
a cryptocrystalline sideritic cement or also pyrite cement. 
No volcanic rock fr~gmont have been recorded in thin-section, in 
great contrast with the unit M below. Another feature of these 
mudstones is the abundance of flaky material: muscovite, biotite, 
chlorite, organic matter and discontinuous laminae of pyritic material. 
The presence of the laminae and flrucy materials produce a shaly 
character. 

The core 7 displays grey laminated mudstone vii th 
lenticular sandy layers with siderite cement or clay matrix. 
The siderite cement is recrystallized in some places in booklet-like 
structures (length lmm, width 0.4mm). The occurrence of alleged 
glauconite mentioned in the completion report could not be substantiated 

by the observation of the small fra~ents of the available cutting. 
Quartz grains with green (chloritic) inclusions have been recorded 
at 3590, 3550, 3520, 3500 feet, and chloritic rock fragments are 
frequent in the thin·sections. 

The facies described in unit Gg, although consisting 
of similar mudstones as in the Mount Salt No.1 well, is generally 
more sandy and contains gravels. This change is probably related 
to the overall reduced thickness, favouring the hypothesis of a 
deposition on a structual high. Core 7 at 3632-3647 foet consists 
of sandstone and laminated sandy mudstone with abundant carbonaceous 
flakes. Although the charaoters of the sediments still indicate 
a deltaic environment, the granularity and the abundance of siderite 
together with the markedly different source of the terrigenous 
content, differentiate strongly ·chis unit from unit M. 

Unit Gd 

The unit Gd (equivalent to the Paaratte Formation) 
is present in the Geltwood Beach No.1 well from 3490 to 2960 feet. 

Lower Limit 

The lowerlimit of tho unit Gd has been taken as 
previously mentioned, at the depth of 3490 feet, based on a change 
in the sand grai~8ize. It is felt however that although the 
mudstone interbeds which are dominant in unit Gg, occur at the 
bottom of unit Gd, their frequency gradually decreases. 

Upper Limit 

The upper limit at 2960 feet is well marked by a 
change from coarse to very coarse-grained sands and abundant 
pebbles, together with the introduction of coaly lenses in the 
uni t Gb above • 

The main difficulty in the petrological study of the 
material of the interval was to assess to abundance and the nature 
of the cavings. 
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It is evident that cavings recur throughout 
the interval. Chert fragments from the nearby limestone interval 
of unit Bb, fragments of glauconite rock (from the top of unit Be) 
were obvious cavings. he more difficult problem with possible 
caved lithologies was the occurrence of iron oxide and siderite 
rich fragments which would possibly have been caved from the 
unit Dd or above. Obvious cavings from the unit Dd occur in the form 
of sideri tic-chamosilit-quartzose sandstone containing oxidized chamosite 
ooliths. Nevertheless the thin-sections of cuttings show reddish 
si~ori to to be present as part of' the cementing media of tho unit Gd 
sandstones. 

The sandstone typical for the unit Gd is a clean 
angular to subrounded, fine to coarse-grained quartz sandstone. 
The sorting is good in most instances, but some samples show scattered 
very coarse quartz and quartzite grains. The lithic elements are 
metaquartzite, minorchalcedonic rock fragments, and rounded chloritic 
rock fragments which in some instances make up as much as 10% of the 
rock. Minor orthoclase and microcline grains (few percent) are 
present. Tourmaline and zircon have beon observed. Another typical 
feature of the sandstone of unit Gd is the relationship of grains 
and cement. The rather loose paclcing of the detrital grains with 
li tt Ie or no contact, the even distribution of the cement, are very 
characteristic features. 

The cementing medium is carbonate and is thought 
to be of depositional origin. Generally the carbonate is in the form 
of tiny euhedral crystals of siderite. Siderite spherules as big 
as 0.25mm in diameter dovelop at 3000 feet, in the intersti~of a 
sandstone. This spherulitic siderite owes its origin to recrystallization 
during diagenesis. The nuclei of these spherules is in some instance 
of a chamositic nature. Chamosite, clay, pyrite and detritus are among 
the cementing media, but Siderite, calcite and dolomite are preponderant. 
The carbonate cement has a corr~sive effect on the quartz and feldspar 
grains which either show embayments or possibly also a restored 
euhedral aspect due to selective solution. Pockets of well-crystallized 
kaolinite are pr8sent though rare. Limonite and hematite are c~~vn 
and finely divided. Recurrent instances of pure siderite rock fragments 
account for the probable presence of thin layers or lenses of siderite 
rock. This type of rock is typified by its finely dispersed haematitic 
material , giving a strong red colo~ation to some cuttings ~gments. 
Also typical is the presence of minute carbonaceous flakes or fragments 
of plant tissue. Some spores have been noted. Minute crystals of 
pyrite and marcasite are common. Although the samples of cuttings 
selected for thin.sectioning are necossarily well cemented, the 
porosity of the unit as a whole is considered as fair. The interval 3400 -
3100 feet is more cemented as indicated by the resistivity on the 
electric log. The only portion of core available over this interval 
is a sandstone wi'hh mudstone laminations. It is not representative 
of the main lithology as deducted from the observation of the cuttings. 
The sandy laminations show rather poor sorting and contain abundant 
opaque and chlori tic mat~Jrial and muscovi to. The observation of the 
cuttings and the electric log suggest that sandstones with varying 
amounts of possibly patchily developed cement alternate with layers 
of mudstone over the interval. 

The environmental conditions inferred for the 
deposition of the sediments of the unit Gd are similar to those 
inferred for the same unit in different wells (Port Campbell No.1, 
Mount Salt No.1). T?tso conditions suggest doposition in an outer 
doltaic zone where marino influence was dominant • 
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Unit Gb

Unit Gb has been intersected in the Geltwood Beach
No.1 Well between 2960 and 1910 feet.

Lower Limit 

The lower limit at 2960 feet is marked by a conspicuous
change in the grain-size with an increase in content of coarso-grained
sands and gravels. Also the passage from a moderately cemented
sandstone in the unit Gd to sandstones with varying but low degree
of cementation, is very noticeable. Finally, the influx of coal
fragments, among the cuttings above 2960 feet is good evideece
for the chosen limit.

Upper Limit 

The upper limit of this unit is well marked by a change
to the lithology of unit Dd. This change strongly supports the
hypothesis of an unconformity at 1910 feet.

The main rock types recurring over the interval are
argillacoous sandstones, mudstones and coal lenses.

The argillaceous sandstones

The cuttings samples display loose quartz grains (pink,
milky or with dark inclusions) minor feldspar grains, and some dark
grey rounded siliceous rock fragments. Fragments of red sandy
siderite are also recurrent. Owing to the presence of obvious
cavings (chert of unit Bb, glauconite-rock fragments, oxidized
chamosite eoliths from unit Dd), it is difficult to assess the
position of the siderite lenses within the alternating mudstones
and argillaceous sands. The sandstones or the poorly consolidated
sands are composed of subangular to subrounded, medium to coarse
grains of quartz (also pink quartz), metaquartzite,siliceous rock
fragments (chalcedony), minor feldspar and chloritic rock fragments.
Granules of quartz, motaquartzite and reek fragments are frequent
throughout the interval, though apparently erratically distributed.
Mica flakes are present. The soft bonding media are clay and silt,
with abundant flaky material: mica and carbonaceous matter, and
abundant pyrite and marcasite. Siderite is finely dispersed in
the matrix of some samples. As previously explained, the cuttings
of sideritic silty lenses are difficult to allocate to specific
horizons in view of the possibility of caving, but some, undoubtedly
belong to the lithology as shown by core No.4. The presence of carbonate
rich lenses indicatma slightly stronger marine influence in this
regressive facies, compared with the Mount Salt No.1 well.

The Mudstones 

Dark pyritic silty mudstones have been intersected
in the cores 4, 3 and 1. They display a brown to grey brown
subopaque clayey groundmass with abundant pyritic and coaly matter.
Silt and sand-size detritus is moderately abundant and in some
instances reaches 30 to 40%. It is made of angular silt-size to very
coarse-grained quartz, motaquartzite and minor chalcedony and feldspar
(orthoclase and rare acid plagioclase). Rounded tourmaline grains
are present. Mica (mainly muscovite) occurs throughout.

Lithology and electric log characteristics 

Available samples of cores 4, 3 and 1 show rather massive
mudstone, plastic when wet or with conchoidal fracturing. Very thin
(fraction of a mm) light grey clayey, silty to sandy laminations are
flat-lying and pass laterally within the core to lenses varying in
size from one cm in diameter up to several inches.
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Some of these lenses are elongate and have an
asymetric section. The most curved part is at the bottom,
These features represent infilled furrows made of very fine■grained
clear sands grading into silt and clay at the top. In the bedding
plane of the sandy laminations medium to vary coarse quartz and
quartzite grains occur irregularly. The cementing media of these
laminations are either clay or yellowish to buff siderite. Pyrite
and iron sulphate are present. Thin coaly horizons or lenses recur.

Although affected by the phenomenon of vertical invasion,
by ground water, the electric logs, especially the short normal log,
particularly between 2960 and 2200 feet, depicts what can be related
to a cyclic sedimentation of mudstone and sandstone..

Environment criteria 

The same regressive environment applies to the deposition
of the sediments of unit Gb in the Geltwood Beach No.1 well as in all
currently studied wells of the Otway Basin.

Unit Dd 

The unit Dd is present in the Geltwood Beach No.1 well
from 1910 feet to 1810 feet.

Lower Limit 

The lower limit at 1810 feet is marked by a change in
lithology which is well substantiated by the electric logs.

Upper Limit 

There is an important decrease of resistivity above
1810 feet and a change in the lithology. The characteristic rock
type of the unit Dd is a sandy chamositic oolite. The medium size
brownish red oxidized chamosite ooliths are set in a groundmass of
silty siderite, chamosito and limonite with abundant microcrysts of
pyrite and marcasite. The matrix present in some fragments is
composed of angular to subrounded quartz and metaquartzite grains, and
minor chalcedony grains, varying in grain—size from silt to very
coarse grade. Some reworked shell and echinoderm fragments are present.
Although no core intersected this horizon, it is thought from the
cuttings observation that several oolite beds occur in this argillacoous
sandy siltstone interval.

Environment criteria 

Similar to other occurrences of chamositic oolite
found in currently studied wells of the Otway Basin, the sediments
of the Unit Dd represent a transgressive facies.

The basic characteristics for this unit are high
energy conditions and availability of iron evolving from erosional
and climatic processes on a nearby landmass.

Unit Db 

The lower limit of
electric logs by the decrease of
(in relation to shale baseline)
grain—size and the nature of the

this unit is well marked on the
the resistivity and the negative
SoP. peak at 1810 feet. Also the
sediments changes at this depth.

The upper limit o f the unit is taken at 960 foot
where a well marked change occur s in the lithology and the electric

•^log.
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The unit Db has been subdivided from a petrological
point of view into two sub-units on the basis of the grain-size.

'iub-unitDb2 (1810 - 1480 feet) 

The sub-unit Db2 is 
composed of argillaceous silts and

sands or poorly consolidated sandstones. The lower part of sub-unit
Db2 

is rich in red silty siderite.

The sub-unit Db2 
is richer in clay than the sub-unit Db 1

as in the Nelson Bore and the Mount Salt No.1 well. The argillaceous
silts are dark and pyritic and contain abundant microcrysts of opaque
minerals and flaky materialt muscovite, and transparent plant material
(? cuticule fragments). Thi; recovered loose sands and silts are composed
of silt- size to very coarse-grained subangular to subroundod clear
or milky quartz grains, some of which have white (?taolinite) inclusions.
Minor metaquartzite, feldspar (microcline, acid plagioclase) and
chalcedony grains are present.

The high clay content (up to 40%) of the cuttings of
sediments from the subunit Db2 did not permit the use of the usualsieving operation, carried out on "loose sands" for the grain-size
analysis.

Sub-unit Db 1
 (1480-960 feet)

The sub-unit Db consists of loose sands and clayey
silts. The grains are angular tosubrounded coarse to very coarse
quartz grains and minor metaquartzite, chalcedony, and minor rock
fragments. Minor lenses or patches with siderite cement are present.
Coal fragments indicate that minor thin layers of coal or lenses
of reworked coaly material occur between 1400 and 1300 feet. From
1170 to 960 feet, the silt and clay content is high. Cavings are
abundant from 1240 to 1050 feet.

Lithology and log characteristics of unit  Db

No core has been taken from unit Db. It is felt that
the lithology consists of thinly bedded alternating clayey sands
or poorly consolidated porous sandstones and clayey siltstonos.
From the cuttings observations it.is not possible to ascertain the
presence of burrows and sedimentary structures as encountered in the
unit Db of the Mount Salt No.1 well.

The electric logs are strongly affected by the
vertical invasion phenomenon. The caliper log indicates that
sediments of unit Dbit are affected by caving and are less cemented
by clay than the sediments of unit Db 2 .

Environment criteria 

A paralic environment is inferred for the deposition
of the sediments of unit Db. Similar to the unit Db in the
Mount Salt No.1 well, the lower part of the unit is more marine and
contains more clay than the upper part. Unfortunately due to the
absence of cores, closer comparison of the sediments of unit Db
in the two wells, was not possible.

Unit Bc 

Unit Bo is represented in the Geltwood Beach Well No.1
by 70 feet of sediments, from 960 to 890 feet. The lower limit
of unit Bc is well established both on the electric log and by the
change in lithology suggesting an unconformity.
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At 20 foot glauconite horizon marks the top of unit
Be (from 910 to 890 feet). At 910 feet there is a decrease it
resistivity and an influx among the cuttings of very coarse-grained
sandstone with subrounded grains and granules. Limonite pellets are
abundant. Minor intercalations of siltstones, rich in iron oxide
are inferred from 960 to 910 feet. Fish teeth are common. Thus
the sediments of unit Bc are very similar to those of the unit Bc
in the Mount Salt No.1 well^ and the
Mount Salt Structure holes 3, 4 and 5. The inferred environmental
conditions are those of highly agitated, oxidizing waters with
little influx of terrigencus material.

Fragments of glauconite rock from the glauconitic horizon
(910 to 890 feet) first appear in washed cuttings from the sample
taken at 890-900 feet Thin-sections of cuttings show that the
compact bright green rock consists of glauconite, or clayey and slightly
calcarecius glauconite with abundant foraminifera'(i.e. globigerinids)
with shell and echinoderm fragments. Oxidized glauconite, limonite
pellets, ooliths and reworked limonitic rock fragments are frPeuent
within the rock. Minor amounts of fine-grained quartz are present,
some of which form the nuclei to ooliths. The discrepancy in depth
of this interval as compared with the completion report is due to
the fact that the first record of the glauconite rock is at 890-900
feet* to which depth corresponds a change on the electric log:
Conversely at 910 feet (sample 910 - 920 feet) is the first oOcurrence
of iron stained coarse quartz grains which are typical for the interval
960-910 feet. The decrease in resistivity strongly supports the limit
at 910 feet. The attribution of this glauconite horizon to the
Upper Eocene Buccleuch Group is supported by weak microfaunal evidence
(G.AnL., 1964). Lithologically, this horizon marks the on6Wof the
transgression continuing during (Yigocene time, and is diatinOt from
the limonitic sandstoneE(960111-91Y)which emphasize the unconformity between
unit Bc and Db.

* (It should be pointed out that cavings of the glauconite rock occur
as low as 3230 feet).

Unit Bb

From a purely lithological point of view two intervals
have been traced within the unit Bb (or Gambier Limestone). •

Spicular limestone interval (890 - 710 feet)

Grey slightly glauconitic many limestone with abundant
fossil fragments (polyz oa, foraminifera, shell fragments) and very
abundant sponge spicules forms a distinctive lithology over the
interval. Medium to dark grey chert nodules and silicified limestone
lenses are present (cavings of those chert nodules are to be found
in the cuttings samples of units Gd and M).

As mentioned by Ludbrook (1962) the spicular limeStones
are similar in nature, thickness and age to those found in the
Mount Salt Structure Holes No, 3, 4 and 5.

Polyzoan limestone interval (710 - 60 feet)

The soft yollowish grey chalky calcarenite and marls
contain abundant fossil debris (pol-o, foraminifera, shell fragments).
Dark grey chert nodules and lenses of cherty limestone arc present
throughout the interval but are especially abundant at 320 and 180 •
feet. No great variations in the dolomite content could be recordea.
Glauconite is present. Phosphate grains or phosphatic infillinges
of fossils are present but rare.

The sediments of unit Bb suggest shelf environment.
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Recent Sands 

Loose yellowish to creamy rounded fossil debris forming a
calcareous sand with minor rounded quartz grains, occur from 60 feet
to surface.

Conclusions 

The Geltwood Beach No.1 Well bottomed at 12,300 feet in
a sequence of terrigenous sediments highly altered by diagenesis.
There is no evidence for an unconformity within this sequence, but
difference in texture and nature of the sandstones permits the
division of this sequence into unit M (3670-8955 foot) and unit P
(8955 - 12,300 feet). Unit P has clear affinities with unit R
("basal sandstone" unit) encountered in the Pretty Hill No.1 well.
Unit P can be considered as a basinwards lithofacies equivalent of
unit R. However, further studies of wells closer to the Pretty Hill
area and intersecting the full sequence would be necessary to
ascertain the probable relationship between units P and 4, The
sediments of unit M are similar to those of the same unit in
different wells of the Otway Basin. They constitute a thick subsiding
sequence of paralic sediments of greywacke affinities, thought to have
been deposited for the most part in a swampy lagoonal environment.

Coal layers and disseminated coaly plant fragments are
abundant throughout unit P. The presence of coals and the inferred
environment suggest that the evolution of the organic matter was directed
in the depositional phase towards the formation of coal. A survey
of the fixed carbon in the coaly material is proposed as a means to
test whether, as suggested by the petrological study, the coals contain
more than 70% fixed carbon. In thie.'case no liquid hydrocarbon
would have formed. The possibility that quantities of dry gas have
formed exists and is supported by results of drill,stem test No.3.

The possible existence of suitable reservoirs in units M
and P is however, in question. The strong diagenosis and cementation
by authigenic or recrystallized minerals points to the mobility of the
original veidtfiller and its adjustment to pressure-temperature
conditions. The effective porosity/depth relationship for shales
(Gussow, 1955) and for the sandstones and shales of units M arid P
are compared in figure 1. It is probable that the addition of authigenic
cementing media and that the replacement phenomena in the silty
sandstones of unit P contribute to render their porosity as low or
lower than that of a shale at the same depth. The permeability was
nil or less than 4 md in 13 out of 14 samples of cores taken below 6500
feet. As pointed out by Woolley and Laws (1964) "low porosity would
not be a disadvantage if long sections could be opened to production".
The question, however, of the occurrence of thick sections of reservoir
in the units 14 and P of the Geltwood Beach No.1 well is not supported
by the evidence so far obtained.

Unit Gg is represented in the Goltwood Beach No.1 well
by only 180 feet of sediments bearing affinities with the suite of
greywacke sediments of the Mount Salt No.1 well. This fact indicates
important structual variations at the time of the deposition of unit
Gg. Unit Gd (3490-2960 feet) exhibits the same characters as found
in other wells of the Otway Basin. It is a sandstone and minor
mudstone unit with strong marine influences contrasting with the
regressive fades of the next unit Gb above. The coal-bearing unit
Gb, well-ostablished over the whole Otway Basin, is represented in the
Geltwood Beach No.1 well from 2960 to 1910 feet. It is unconformably
overlain by the 100 feet thick unit Dd which exhibits chamosite oolite
layers similar to those in wells in the Mount Salt and Port Campbell
areas.
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Unit Db (1810 - 960 feet) consists of clayey sands
and silts and is unconformably overlain by unit Bc. Although age
considerations are still debatable, the overlying glauconite
horizon represents the onset of a transgressive shelf facies which
culminates in the deposition of the limestones of unit Bb.

Correlation with units already encountered in the
Otway Basin is well supported from the surface to unit Gd (Paaratte
F111.) included.

As far as petroleum possibilities arc concerned
the following observations appear to be relevant:

- the unit Gg (time equivalent to Belfast Mudstone
but sandier), a possible source rock in other
parts of the basin, is only 180 feet thick.

- unit J (equivalent to the Waarre Formation) is not
present in the Geltwood Beach No.1 well;

- no porous sandstone bodies with strongly different
facies, like those present in unit M of the
Heathfield area, have been encountered.

• the low permeabilities below 6500 feet and low
porosities below 9000 foot render unit P and the
lower part of unit M unattractive as reservoirs.
No open fractures were present.
Results of the drill-stem tests proved that fresh

water or slightly salty water is present approximately down to the
top of the unit M. In drill-stem test No.3 at 4982 to 5084 feet,
gas with 92% methane, 1. 6% ethane and 1 .4% propane was obtained.
Gas-cut mud and salt waver were recovered from drill-stem tests in
unit M at 6039 to 6081 feet.

Although shows of gas were detected further down in
units M and P t the drill-stem tests at 8679 to 8783 feet did not
recover any fluid.

•
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• Appendix I 

Cuttings description

90% greyish to dusky yellow, coarse to fine-grained
calcarenite with rounded debris, foraminifera,
gastropoda and shell debris.
10% light grey, well rounded, poorly sorted, v.fine
to coarse, partly milky quartz grains.

90% yellowish ey, v.fine to coarse-grained
calcarenite 1 rounded, poorly sorted quartz grains.

906-95% pale orange, fine to v.fine-grained calcarenito;
some pinkish grey, v.fino-grained chalky limestone
with dark chart.
Between 5% to 10% quartz grains (cavings).

100% greyish pink, v.fine to fine chalky calcarenite;
some chert fragments; some cavings.

100% greyish pink, v.fine to fine chalky calcarenite
with abundant chert fragments (abundant bryozoa)

151 -60'

60' —80'

8W-180 1

180 , -350f

350 1 -380 1

^

380'-490I^as above 350 1 -380'.

^

490'-600i^100% yellowish grey, v.fine to fine-grained chalky
calcarenite, indurated, with some finely divided
glauconite.

100% pinkish grey, v.fine to fine-grained calcarenite
in part with abundant chart; some glauconito.

100% very light grey dense limestone with sponge
spicules and shell debris; some fragments are chalky.

100% light grey to yellow grey, v.fine to fine-grade
dense limestone (with spiculos) and chart fragments;
some glauconito.

100% light grey to greyish orange pink, v.fine to
fine-grade dense limestone; some glauconite.

80% as above 900 1 -920 1 .
15% greyish pink, coarse to v.coarse, glossy quartz
grains, coated with iron oxide.
5% pale yellowish-green, v.fino-grained glauconitic
rock.

600 1 -680 1

680 1 -800 1

800' -900'

900 1 -920I

920 1 -930 ,

•

930 , -970 1^95% light olive-grey to pale yellowish-green (5Y6/1-
5GY6/1)*, rounded to subroundod coarse to .v. coarse,
poorly sorted quartz grains; pebbles up to 1cm across.
5% brown limonitic silt and limonite framonts.

970'-1100t^85% loose subangular to subrounded, poorly sorted,
coarse-grained quartz grains; granulos and pebbles up
to 5mm across.
15% rod sands caved from above.
Brown silty argillaceous matrix thought to occur but
disagregated.

1100'-1200 1^50% to 80% greyish brown argillacoous silt.
20% to 50% cavings.

* Munson rook-color ()hart; Geol. Soc..America l

• New York 1963.
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•^12001 -1220'^70% clayey siltstOne with some scattered,
greyish brown, subangular, coarse quartz
grains. Some coal fragments. 30% cavings,
mainly well cement, limestone, glauconite,
chart and pyrite.

1220'-1250 1^90% to 100% orange pink to palo brown, well-
sorted, angular to aubrounded, fine to coarse
quartz grains; some grains are milky, some
clear.
10% cavings at 1220'-1230'. Argillaceous
matrix inferred.

1250 1 -1290'

1290 1 -1300 1

100% orange-pink to pale brown, well-sorted,
angular to rounded, coarse to v. coarse quartz
grains (some milky grains with kaolinite inclusions
and pyrite) some feldspar; some argillaceous
matrix; few cavings.

95% orange ail* to pale brown, poorly sorted,
angular to subrounded, coarse to v.coarse quartz
grains with kaolinite inclusions; 5% grey lime-
stone cavings.

^• 1300' -1340'^85% to 98% greyish pink, angular to subrounded,
coarse to v.coarse quartz grains with kaolinite
inclusions; some feldspar.
Up to 10% reddish brown sideritic rock fragments
with flakes of carbonaceous matter.
2% to 5% cavings.

^

1340'-1480'^90% to 100% pal() orange to yellowish brown, mod-
erately sorted, subangular to subrounded, coarse
to medium quartz grains with kaolinite, and some
chloritic inclusions.
10% cavings. Some clay - silt matrix inferred.
At 1440 1 -1450' some coal fragments.

^

1490'-1500'^100% dusky yellow brown, poorly sorted sandstone.
Some matrix % dark argillaceous matrix with abundant
pyrite.

^

1500'-1710'^100% pale brown to pale orange (10YR8/2) mudstone
with scattered medium to coarse quartz grains; some
grains are milky and with kaolinite inclusions;
some sideritefragments; some dark carbonaceous
matter.

^1710' -1740'
^

80% to 90% pale brown to greyish orange mudstone
with scattered quartz grains; some silty chloritio
cement; about 10% pure yellowish-brown siderite with
carbonaceous flakes.

1740'1840'^40% to 80% sandy mudstono with subangular to
rounded, coarse to v.coarse quartz grains.
20% to 60% yellowish orange to greyish orange
sideritic sandy siltstone; some chart fragments;
and some pyrite; some caved well-cement.

^

1840 1 -1850'^80% greyish orange, very sandy mudstone with about
40% angular to subroundod quartz grains with
kaolinite and sideritic inclusions.

^

1850 1 -1860'^80% brick-red sandy sideritic siltstone.
15% argillaceous siltstono and sandy mudstone.
5% cavings; some scattered quartz grains with red
inclusions.



1 8601-19001

1900 1 -1910 1

1910 1 -1940 1

90% to 100% brown silty argillacoous sandy
mudstone with pale yellowish brown, angular
to subrounded quartz grains with kaolinite in-
clusions; up to 10% cavings.

20% as above 1860 1 -1900 1 .
80% vivid orange to dark yellowish orange sandy
sideritic rock with limonite pellets; some pyrito;
some red siderite with phosphate reaction.

10% to 80% dark yellowish brown sands with clay
incrustations related to lithology 1860 1 -1900 1 .
20% to 90% siderite rock fragments; abundant
siliceous rocks and quartzite grains, granules
and pebbles up to 5mm; some pyrite; some
cavings.

^

1940 1 -1950 1^90% light olive—grey, poorly sorted, subangular to
subrounded, coarse to v. coarse quartz grains;
pebbles up to 6mm across and well rounded.
10% medium brown silty siderite with carbonaceous
flakes (could be caved).

^

1950 1 -1960 1^80% as above 1940 1 -1950 1 , pebbles up to 1cm across:
15% medium to dark grey argillaceous siltsione with
carbonaceous flakes.
5% cavings of sideritic rock.

^

1960 1-1990 1^80% to 100% subangular to subrounded, medium to
v.coarse ouartz grains.
5% to 20% medium to dark grey silt with carbonaceous
matter; some pyrite.

^

1990 1 -2020 1^100% medium grey, well—sortedoubangular to sub—
rounded, medium to coarse quartz grains with traces
of grey clayey silty matrix.

^

2020 1 -2080 1^80% brownish grey, poorly sorted, angular to sub—
rounded, ooarse to medium quartz grains with dark
brownish grey incrustations of mudstone; (about
half the grains are obviously caved).
20% dark grey silty mudstone with carbonaceous
flakes; some coal fragments.

^

2080 1 -2150 1^70% to 90% brownish grey, well to moderately sorted,
angular to subrounded quartz grains; some caving°.
5% to 30% dark grey argillaccous siltstone; some
cadl fragments; some pyrite; some siderite (could be
caved from unit Dd — 1840 to 1910 feet).

2150 1 -2430 1

2430 1 -2750'

2750 1 -2940 1

This interval is similar to the above 2080 1 -2150 1 .
Some coal fragments are scattered over the interval.

95% to 100% greyish orange—pink, poorly to moderately
sorted, angular to subrounded, v. coarse to medium
quartz grains with kaolinite inclusions; some grains
aro euhedral; few feldspars,
5% grey to greenish siltstone fragments.
2470 1 -2490 1 missing.

95% yellowish brown, poorly to moderately sorted,
angular to subrounded, coarse to v.coarse quartz .
grains, some with kaolinite inclusions; some feld-
spar;
5% argillaccous silt; some pyrite.



2940 t-3000 '
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70% to 90% loose sands as above 2750 1 -2940*.
5% to 10% deep red silt.
Some medium yellowish dolomitic sandstone at
2975 1 .

3000 1 -3110'^50% to 95% pale brown, poorly sorted, angular to
subrounded, medium to coarse quartz grains with
kaolinite inclusions; somo milky Brains.
5% to 20% argillaceous silt with carbonaceous
flakes.
5% to 30% light brownish grey, poorly sorted, angular,
v.fine to coarse-grained dolomitic sandstone.

3110 1 -3130/^90% to 95% orange pink to pale brown, poorly sorted,
angular to subrounded, v.coarse quartz grains; some
milky grains, some with white and black inclusions;
some feldspar.
5% to 10% light greyish brown argillacoous siltstone.

31301-3390'^85% to 99% loose quartz grains as above 3110 1 3130t:
1% to 10% argillaceous siltstone as above
2% to 5% sandy dolomite and siderite rock.

3390t-3400'^missing.

3400T-3460'^75% orange pink to pale brown, moderately sorted,
angular to subrounded, coarse to v.coarse quartz
grains with grey inclusions.
10% medium olive grey argillacoous siltstone.
15% brick red sideritic silt, sandy in part; some
aiderite cement.

3460 1 -355o'

355w-364ot

3640 1 -3680t

3680t-3730'

37301-3880'

3880' -3890'

3890'-391 0'

3910 1 -3920 1

60% argillaceous siltstono with carbonaceous flakes;
some coal fragments; some pyrite.
20% light brown, poorly sorted, angular to subrounded,
medium to v.coarse quartz grains; some abundant milky
quartz grains.
2 brick rod to greyish rod argillaceous sandy
siderite.

80% orange pink to pale brown, poorly sorted, angular
to subrounded, coarse quartz grains with kaolinite
and black inclusions; some feldspar.
15% pale to greyish brown argillaceous siltstone
with tiny carbonaceous flakes.
5% yellowish to medium brown sandy siderite.

60% dark yellowish brown argillaceous siltstono.
40% yellowish brown, modorately sorted, angular to
subrounded, coarse quartz grains with inclusions
as above 3550'-3640'.

as above only the percentages vary.

90% to 100% argillaceous siltstone in part chloritic.
5% to 10% silty to sandy siderite.

100% argillaceous silty sandstone as in intervals
above.

80% dark greenish grey argillaceous siltstone.
20% pale yellowish brown sandy siderite.

40% dark grey argillaceous silts-tone sandy in part
(quartz grains up to coarse grade).
60% cavings.



3920 1 -4110'^100% yellowish brown argillaceous sandy siltstone;
sandy fraction is made up of 10% poorly sortod,
coarse quartz grains.

4110'-5050'^100% medium olive grey argillacoous siltstone with
well-sorted, v.fine to v.coarse quartz grains;
matrix: chlorite and clay. Some calcite-dolomite.

5050 1 -5060'^missing.

5060 1 -5310 1-^100% dusky yellowish green, well-sorted, angular,
v.fine to v.coarse-grained silty sandstone.

5310 1 -5330'^70% to 90% pale brown to dusky yellowish green
argillaceous chloritic mudstone and chloritic
siltstona.
10% to 30% clear, moderately sorted, angular to
subrounded, medium to coarse quartz grains; minor
fold spare.

5330'-5470'^100% argillaceous siltstone as above 5310'.5330 1 .

5470 1 -5490^90% to 95% argillaceous siltstohe as above 5310 1 .
5% to 10% clear, poorly sorted, angular, coarse to
v.coarse quartz grains.

5490'-6070 1^100% light dusky yellowish green to medium brown
argillacoous chloritic mudstono and siltstone.
Some clear, poorly sorted, angular quartz grains
at 5500 1 -5510'.

6070 1 -6080'^90% light olive grey chloritic mudstone and siltstono.
10% clear, moderately sorted, angular, coarse to
v.coarse quartz grains.

40% to 90% medium olive grey chloritic mudstono and
siltstone.
10% to 60% clear, moderately sorted, angular, v.coarse
to coarse quartz grains.

95% chloritic mudstono as above 6080'-6220', includ-
ing minor v.fine-grained sandstone.
5% clear, well sorted, angular, coarse to v. coarse
quartz grains.

100% medium greenish grey chloritic mudstone,
with well-sorted, angular, v.fine-grained sandstone.

90% to 95% chloritic mudstone, siltstone and sand-
stone.
5% to 10% brownish grey, moderately sorted, angular,
medium to coarse quartz grains.

8400'-8500'^100% medium brownish to greenish grey chloritic
mudstone and siltstono with well-sorted, angular,
v.fine to silt-sized quartz grains.
Some conly flakes.

8500'-8540 1^90% chloritic mudstone and siltstone as above,
8400'-8500'.
10% clear, well-sorted, angular to subangular,
medium to coarse quartz grains.

8540'-9200'^100 medium greenish grey chloritic mudstono and
siltstone with well-sorted, angular, v.fine to
silt-sized quartz grains.

•

60801-6220'

6220 1 -6320'

6320'-8300'

8300'-8400'
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920W-9330 1

9330 1 9380 1

9380 1 -9390 1

9390 1 -9600 1

9600 1 -11210 1

11210 1-11310 1

11310 1 -11900 1

11900 1 -12090'

12090 1 -12300'

90% medium greenishgroy chloritic mudstone,
siltstone.
10% brownish grey, well-sorted, angular to
subangular, medium to coarse quartz grains.

100% greenish grey chloritic mudstono with well-
sorted, angular, v.fine grained sandstone and silt-
stone.

60% greenish grey chloritic mudstone, eiltstone
and sandstone as above 9330 1 -9380 1 .
40% brownish grey, well-sorted, angular to sub-
angular, medium to coarse quartz grains.

10% to 70% clear, moderately sorted, angular to
subangular, fine to v.coarso quartz grains: some
with white, yellowish and green inclusions; some
fold spar.
30% to 90% chloritic madstone, siltstone and
sandstone.

100% greenish grey chloritic mudstono, siltstone
sandstone.

60% to 95% chloritic mudstone, siltstono and
sandstone.
5% to 40% coal fragments.

100% medium brownish grey chloritic mudstono,
siltstone, and well-sorted, angular, v.fine-
grained sandstone.

100% chloritic mudstone, siltstono and sandstone
as above 11310 1 -11900'; minor pebbles.

100% brownish grey mudstone, siltstono and v.fine-
gTainod sandstone.



APPENDIX 2

Core Analysis Sample Description

Core No.1^2000 1-2015' Clayey sandstone
Medium grey, massive, showing conchoidal fracture. Finely
micaceous and carbonaceous. Silt lenses account for
porosity (30%). No permeability.

Core No.3 2328 1-2340' Sandy mudstone.

Sample unreliable.

Core No.4 2651'-2652' Mudstone.

Rather massive, olive4black pyritic carbonaceous mudstone
with lenses of sandstone. The sand lenses contain quartz,
feldspar (7%) grains. Grain-size varies from fine to very
coarse (with few granules). The matrix of the sand lenses
is kaolinite and minor spots of siderite. These lenses could
account for the 29% porosity figure, and the lack of inter-
connection explains the nil permeability.

Core No.6 3317L3332 1 Siltstone and sandstone.

Pyritic sideritic siltstone with sandy lenses and laminations.
Poorly sorted, angular, fine to very coarse-grained quartz
and minor feldspar. The bonding material is of a clay,
opaque minerals and siderite. Porosity (22%) mainly due to
incomplete cementation of sandy parts. No permeability
measured.

Core No.7 3632=3647' Mudstone

Due to poor recovery, it was not possible to prepare core
analysis samples nor thin-sections. The rock is a greenish
grey mudstone with abundant carbonaceous flakes and a few .
sandy lenses, but no sedimentary structure. No core analysis
made.

Core No.8 3776' Very fine grained sandstone (greywacke), bearing
angular, very fine-grained rock fragments (25%), quartz
(15%) and feldspar (5%) grains. Clay-chlorite-detritus
matrix. Abundant carbonaceous matter and pyrite.
Horizontal porosity (25%) may be due to presence of sandy
laminations or lenses. Low-angle cross-bedding and minor
burrowing is present. No permeability measured.

Core No.8 37781-3779f Very fine-grained sandstone (greywacke)
Well sorted, angular, very fine-grained quartz (15%),
rock fragments (25%), feldspar (5%). Silt, clay and
chlorite matrix. Abundant carbonaceous matter and pyrite.
Fine laminations, low.angle cross-bedding, and lenticular
development of eandy parts frequent. Incomplete infilling
of intergranular space in sand lenses is responsible
for the porosity (20 H and V). Higher vertical permeability

md) than horizontal permeability (16 md) is accidental
fracture of plug).

Core No.9 4097.144098' Chloritic sandy mudstone.

Vaguely laminated and irregularly bedded chloritic mudstone
with abundant carbonaceous material, mica flakes and pyrite.
Some siderite. Sand lenses contain abundant lithic fragments,
feldspar and quartz grains. The incomplete matrix of
chlorite, clay and opaque material in the sandy parts,
is responsible for the porosity (27% V and 30%H). Permeability
is very low.
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Core No.10 44094-4410' Very fine grained sandstone (greywacke)
with shale laminations.

Sandy parts contain angular very fine grained rock
fragments (25%), quartz (15%) anf feldspar (10%).
Clayey, chloritic matrix with abundant opaque material
and coaly matter. Laminations, small-scale load
structures are present. Claystone pebbles observed.
Subvertical roots present. Microporosity and incomplete
bonding by matrix is responsible for porosity figure
(28%). No permeability.

Core No.11 451345 1 4' Mudstone

Greenish grey chloritic mudstone with silt lenses. Silt
lenses contain very fine quartz and feldspar grains and
abundant chloritic rock fragments. Pyrite and carbonaceous
matter is present. Undulate laminations, low-angle
cross..bedding and scour-and-fill are common. Porosity
(25% V and H) due to silt lenses. No permeability.

4771'-4772' Very fine grained volcanic sandstone.
Moderately to well sorted, angular, fine to very fine-
grained volcanic rock fragments (40%), feldspar (20%)
and quartz (10%) grains. Chlorite and clay matrix.
Sandy laminae may or may not have intergranular matrix:
In the latter case porosity is very good (27%) and
permeability varies from 107 md vertically to 212 md
horizontally. The anisotropy is induced by the
orientation of the detrital grains and by the presence
of flaky carbonaceous material and micas.

Core No.13 5058L5059' Very fine-grained sandstone (greywacke)
Moderately sorted, angular, very fine quartz (5%),
feldspar (20%) and lithic fragments (40%) Clay, chloritic
and detritus matrix. Lenses with mudstone fragments
(up to 3 Mm across). Porosity (240#, 26%H) due to
incomplete infilling of the most sandy parts, by matrix.
No permeability. Fine-lamination and low-angle cross-bedding
is present.

Core No,13 5062'-5063 1 Similar to 5058-5059'

Lenses with abundant pebbles of mudstone induce good local
permeability (20 mdV, 22 md H).

Core No.14 3333-5344'
shale laminations.

Well-sorted, angular, very fine to fine grained quartz
(10%) feldspar (15%) grains and rock frc.gments(15A. Silt,
chlorite, clay matrix with abundant mica. Incomplete
mulling by matrix, in sandy parts, accounts for porosity
(21%V & H). No permeability.

Laminations, undulations, low-angle cross-bedding, small
scale scour-and-fill are common structures.

Core No.15 56554-5662' Very fine grained sandstone with shale
laminations. Same composition as core 14. Abundant
carbonaceous flakes. Thin laminations, small-scale
cross-bedding and slumping, minor burrows and plant
roots are characteristic structures. Similar porosity
permeability relations to core 14.

Core No.12

Very fine grained sandstone (greywacke) with
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Core No.16 6o8d=6089 1 Very fineograined sandstone (greywacke) with
shale laminations.

Well sorted, angular, very fine-grained feldspar (20%),
quartz (10%) grains, rock fragments (40%) in clay-
ohlorito»pyrite matrix with abundant mica and chlorite
flakes.

Incomplete infilling of intergranular space by matrix
accounts for porosity (22%V, 21%H) and low permeability
(1 md V, 2 md H). Thin laminations are present.

Core No.17 6522=6523f Chloritic mudstone.

Greenish grey chloritic mudstone with silt laminations.
Abundant flaky material and carbonaceous matter. Rootlets
are present. Silt laminae have porosity (18% V, 17% H)
due to incoomplete infilling with matrix. No permeability.
Laminations are present; horizontal branching rootlets
recorded.

Core No.18 7034034 , Chloritio mudstone.

Greenish grey chloritio mudstone with thin laminations
of silt. Abundant coal, mica, chlorite flakes. Porous
silt laminae (17% H & V). No permeability. Thin
laminations and low-angle cross-bedding present.

7546=7556 1 Very finegrained sandstone (greywacke).
Well sorted, angular, very fine-grained feldspar (20%),
quartz (10%) grains, and lithic fragments (30%). Clay-
ohlorite-pyrite matrix with abundant flaky material.
Incomplete infilling by matrix accounts for porosity
(20% V and H). No permeability. Thin laminations,
undulations; low-angle cross-bedding are present.

Core No.20 8047-8048'• Very fine*grained sandstone (greywacke)
Well sorted; angular, very fine*grained feldspar (20%),
quartz (10%), grains, and lithic fragments (25%).
Clay-chlorite-detritus matrix. Abundant pyrite and flaky
material (carbonaceous matter, mica). Rock similar to
Core 19 but further obliteration of porosity (120/, 14% H)
is due to development of zeolite. Thin lamination and
low-angle cross-bedding is present. Plant roots (partly
replaced by barite) observed.

Core No.21 8479=8480 1 Very fine.grained sandstone (greywacke) and
siltstone. Well sorted angular very fine feldspar (29%),
quartz (9%) grains and rock fragments (30%). Clay-chlorite-
silt matrix. Incomplete infilling of intergranular space
by matrix is responsible for porosity (14%V and H).
No permeability.

Thin laminations and low-angle cross-bedding present.

Core No.22 89421-8943' Very finegrained sandstone (greywacke) and
silt laminations.

Similar to Core No.21. Some development of zeolite depresses
the porosity (11% V and 12% H) as compared with the
previous sample. Horizontal permeability (8 md) cannot
be explained but only related to the abundance of flaky
material. Thin laminations, undulations, low-angle
cross-bedding, small scale scour-and-fill structures and
slumping are present. Some roots and rootlets are recorded.

Core No.19
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Core No. 23^9365-9366'. Very fine-grained sandstone (subgreywacke)
with calcite and zeolite oement (in part). Well
sorted, angular, very fine..grained feldspar (20%),
quartz (10) and rock fragments (35%). Abundant.
heavy minerals. Clay and chlorite matrix in part.
Most abundant is zeolite and calcite (in places
clearly.replacing the zeolite) cement. Strong
cementation responsible for negligible porosity
(2%V and 10H) and for absence of permeability.
Faint laminations are the only sedimentary features.

Core No 24^9857!9867'. Shale (silicified).
SM1-sized quartz, feldspar detritus in tight ground-
mass of clay, chalcedony and authigenic chlorite with
abundant flaky material. Slight development of
zeolite. Porosity negligible (2% Vp 1%H); no
permeability.

Core No. 25^10323-10324'. Shale.
Similar to core No. 24. No apparent development of
chalcedony and zeolite. Low porosity (6P and H).
No permeability. Laminations, undulations, lox
angle cross-bedding and micro-faulting present.

Core No. 26^107821=10783'. Interlaminated shale and sandstone.
Sandy laminae contain angular, very fine-grained lithic
fragments (35%), feldspar (15%) and quartz grains.
Clay and chlorite matrix with strong development of
silica. The groundmass of the shale laminae is made
of clay, chlorite and detritus with abundant flaky
material: mica, chlorite, carbonaceous matter.
Low microporosity (9%V? and 7/0 H). No vertical
permeability. Horizontal permeability is 4 md, but
fine horizontal fracture is present. Laminations,
low-angle cross bedding, undulations, small scale
slump structures are present.

Core No. 27. 11236-11237' Interlaminated shale and sandstone.
Sandy laminae contain angular, very fine rock fragments
(35%), feldspar (2C%), and quartz (15%) grains. Clay
and chlorite matrix. The groundmass of the shale
laminae is made of clay, chlorite, detritus and abundant
flaky material. Low micro-porosity (7P, 8%H). Thin
laminations, undulations, low-angle cross-beddings are
present.

Core No. 28

Core No. 29

11742 1 -11743'. Interlaminated sandstone and shale.
Sandy laminae contain angular mory fiat; avok frautu3nts
(20), feldspar (15%), and quartz k10) grains. Clay and
chlorite matrix. The groundmass of the shale laminae
is made of clay, chlorite, detritus and abundant flaky
and opaque material. Low microporosity (707, 8%H).
No permeability. Laminations, low-angle, cross-bedding,
small scale scour-and-fill present.

12223'. Interlaminated sandstone and shale.
Sandy laminae contain angular very fine rock fragments (35%),
feldspar . (20%) and quartz (15%) grains. Clay and chlorite
matrix. The groundmass of the shale laminae is made
of clay, chlorite, detritus and abundant flaky material:
mica, chlorite and carbonaceous matter. Low micro-
porosity (4%V, OH). No verticalp rmoabilit *Agorizontal
pormeability is 4 md but fine fracture is rocordod in
horizontal plug.

Note: Vertical porosity (V) stands for porosity of Ivottical plug.
Horizontal porosity (H) stands for porosity of horizontal plug.
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CUTTINGS DESCRIPTION 

(1) Loose 1l[11!ds ,,_oBti:{ ca.voo, ut ,,1,"0 comp!"isi~-<:, nr:c;ul"-r very 
fi""-ip'E1ine<'. feld.s pa. t .ie li <;',io 3~."'c'.S ~cw CCtipo.. . i "",ic 
'1'r~ent2 (-10<) ar", [:lO~tl:; of volc;.nic origin. 

r'"dUllpar (~,lhi:e, oli:::ocla~e, ,,:-.,.,~din", ~.nGrt"J)cl"se) 
(Xl'"). '')nrtz is :J'JDor::':r.J.t" 1..5-1n ':"triAC is oYt!o,..i-:ic 
or rop:acoc b.,' co_lei teo 

.; 3) T::·5,-.[r_i~h gI'<'(r t,-, 'T' ck-r'3'l sil +,y oileri te wi th c"-)'l~nacec, ~ 
, flakes. 

i'~'f'lJ aI' 'l"8"Y ftM-,U;r-<l'1"d r"ldsf'l.- c_ie Ii tIde c;""dflt,,~.C. 
':"l :~,ic ::T,1.c:m~'1 i~ (~O ':, ::-ul(i~'2.r \ 15 ",' 'luntz ('0'1 
rOla:de.c. fra,:v:.e~_""o sf chlorit::c ",,,teRr. '",,,:)lace"f.ent 
calci~" ccmcn"';, 

(~~ .r{-:il'~c"ous chl'critic 3ill,~~0",,'" v'Cry fi~;.ly ~'Ulc:y icc 
p:r!':, r""urr"nt chlc,rite rillh hor~zons; a;"'n-:'l.r:t >,y:::itc 
"r,d f~r,c'~:; ,liviu"",- c.'l,bc,",,,c(>o,,c,, mat" ~al, 

(1) '~'-l{> .... lar v';,ry fine to fino-gra.ir,e-:; f~1j,o;:"~!1~C lit:'ic 
zo.r.r'.~toM; l:"tl-ic fra::;.'lQn'tG (}5:) "!:,,, :r,,,-inly vclca"ic 
r'Jc~'3 {l"'1.rtly chlori:ic~. ~'dc.cr"r if, ,J.hlJ.~F:ant (~o \: 
oIL,[lcla:.;", an "" 'ite. -_'-'=~z i~ ',,'orCll''l.:e. ~~L,,,ti,,,; 
~:c::.o.ia "l.r!' c:o'_ :-ltc, ::n-. <:,,;lc~t0 .'-~h "co,l'-:;" "t !,1:'O'. 

• 

(2) fiilty c~loritic mud.stone, very finely """"'Y ie_ p:l.rts; 
recur:-cnt chlorite-rich :lOri~om}f rLlrlOr 1-~,,,unt~ of 
a'v;ulco.T' tv Gubr~unde<'" cca,rsp.----;;-rJ,incd 'l.\1"r~2' "::,"rfl~t 
pyrite Clnc, finely divided c["r""n~c!,CU8 m:l.:':J"ial. 

Angular '!'Cry finA-,_'Tc\jyoC. ,,~~ 1 '~:j~ ,~,-~i~t'_,:lJ. 

Abundant lithi,c tr?,:;-;'10 c tn : r ::Iust::; aph,mi ;ic rock 
fr"4,"":'lf>rtts, (lci:! fcl"~?ar (15 anC. ('-\1C1rt" ()-1O,~). 
A.bundant c~loritc a.r,;: _~,Jca fl'l<Gs. :hlGl'~:" CG"-,ln;; 
and cl"l.y_c':tlorite--si1ica =trix, B_h;;ltly sHf'ritic:; 
inc:rease;i clay matrix ill P;:l,!"ts; mir.Qr l~xle ,U"Itz 
grains and ccal fragments; ah\m'~ar_t py!'it", ani f!nely 
divideci carbonaeeou.~ mattC'r. 

(7) Ct.lori~ic,sliG"htl:r sandy mudstone ,.-ith pyritc (lnd :TIica 
IJ.nd aburrlant fbflly <iivided car~cnaCCC1.:3 ~r.atter. 

(1~ Angular very fine--graj,,(>('. :!>:']PC'l 

1,~undant lithic ffe.f,"n"nt~ (jJ '. '1" ,"'-' , 
suhord1,mte quartz. : l~r';~e 'v,d 

(:» '~hloritic.sli>}htlJ' r:ooo~.' ,"I\1~"tc"R ',;'t)-, V,rile ',nd ,:'ca 
ani] ahu..,dant fi"cly '~iv iJ.",1 car;,o: '1(' -c(".'" "C~ C : ~r. 

( . , 
" 

A"gular, very fine-orrain",j, !',,11" "~lC '-0"] J~:_i~ 

s"l.ndst('ne, lfell-~,ort"""' '_" ~'l.:!"t ... i·~i~ ;""rt_'"~"s "lrc 
ms.inly fra.-,~erlts of v[)1cCJ,"1i~ re,!)·". "'l-~,..jtlC 1:1 'Crt 
(15<), crJptocrys';alEnc cilic~'n" recke ',1:1':, ·;:"lC 
feld"!H",g T","1r~, "1' ~~ ('S.' ) (a]bit o , <!]i,'''C''CC,0, ',r:c,; 
alkO?li fd~s;;:lr). 

I',bund'l,:,t ,ica (":io:i:B rend r;\l' __ c~-;i*! :t", cLlc.r~t~. 

C"mpnting :r,cdiurr. is clt:08r di:lgc~ot~~ cald ~p or 'iil t~·_ 
clayey--chloritic ;;Jatrix; minor m~iur:l to COIl.1""O-", lbos,-, -,uJ.rt.; 
grains. SO!l!e coaly ms.ttcr and pT-it",. SonA !l!';dston", p,"hb1c~. 

(2) Chloritic mudstone and 'Siltstcne. :ome fra.'!'"-"!'_'ts are rich 
,in ':rown.chlorite. 

1(1":10" pyrite ani coaly ouattElL" i8 pl"e&ent throughout.. 

(1) Angular, fine to very fine-grSl.::'ne<l feldsps,tbc and. lithiC 
saoostones, 'dell-Garted in ,?art. lltbic p,,,rbelen ,arc 
volcanio rcaka (cryy'tocrystalline si::iceo,-,s -!",oa:~", ohlori~jc: 
rocks, opa'l.ue f:ragrr.ents) and -aam~ eler.Jenb of' -pNJGible 
metamorph ic or ::'gin (c'J,,-lc('(lony, ']uaitzi te). Cnt"i::')sd 
feldspar, ';J.lbjt~, oligoclase (15'~) ar~, "rndominant over 
quartz. Cementing :nedium is dominantly p'Jre "''-;'a.gcnetic 
calcite ,,,-hich :'orms ~ to 50% of the rock. 

(2) 2h'oritic mudstone and s:lt~ton~ ~'ith abuJ1dnnt "yrite coaly 
,",,-Hol" and o"ion. lhno:r ~ec=rent fraWller.t" !'ich In brown 
chlo:ri te, Cle!lCe I1Wre brcwni5h. 

(1) Angular, ve:r;r ~fine--grai .. ed. i'eld!!pathic "nr! ,-i ~:~iq. s""d S to!le, 
,"""II_sorted in ~t. Lithic constituents (up to '0': of 
whola rook) are mainly cryptocryat'l.lline an:: chlori!iCc 
volcanic ,rocks. F&ldspar'" (15:£) is add plagioclas.; ,o.r.,~ 
uptvinned _as above, qUll.,,-tz is 5uOcrninate. C('t~cntir-e m~i" 

ar", either diageneU-c, calci te or clay_chlori t..-silica :na :rix. 
In th.is case dIJv8lopment of authigenic cblorite and mioa. 
i~ cCIT!Ilon, togetl:cr witb,occurre'toc of roor,Y'ltallized Clay, 

(?;, Cbloritic r:n,llistone am siltstone all (2) a':love. RecuITGllt 
~"'rnples wi th abundant brown chlori tio mudstone frsgmev,ts. 

• 

(,) Angular Vfil'Y f'he--grained f~ldspa:hic'and li~)._i,. 8arlJi!ltone,' 
.....-ll--er\()d in pu-t. Lithic c:ons:ituents (up to !:(:~) are 

(2J 

(I) 

as "bove: mainly cryytooryBtallins Siliceous rocks and 
ebloritic rock fragments of possible volcanic crigin. 
Feldspar (20~) is un twinned !eldspar, altoit~ and. oligoCllase. 
Quartz is subQrr!_inate (about- 10%). Mica and chlorite (partly 
al tered or partly replacing feldspar) are abundant. Bonding 
media are di~enetic oa.lcite, minor quartz overf(rowtbs (with 
grain w~lding), chalcedony, cblo,"ite or cla.yey oh20ritic; 
silty matrix. Some loose clea:- amiu:j.ar coarse to very coar8~ 
quartz an~ fel:iSpaT "nins (c,,-'_'inzs',; 

C!hlorfUo aulBttme,,_and IIUietonlJ ae .(2)' ab~., ci. ia 
11liUc and in part; r~talliS1!4 vuli telkpR .. 
quartz sbredS_ -

~1aJ' very f1ne--grained f'eldspathio and 1i thic "andstone 
moderately to wall-Borted. lith1c fragments (up to 40;!) are 
either cryptocrystalline siliceous rocks or volcanic rook 
hagm~nts (basaltio, microlitic volcanic -:'ocks, chlori~ic 
and op~.que iT. part). In this caoe quartz v-ains are rare. 
Feldspar is abundan~ (?O';;) <lither as 'L"t,lirmed fel,ispar or 
as altite-oligocla58 an'; same anortr.oclase. Abundant 
ohlorite and :niea. COClonting rr:~dla are silt, IimpUl'e 
ohlo-tlte and 11:iti(' !!JId kaolinitic clay am alsQ pUre chlorite. 

(2) ChloI'itic mudstone aoc siltstone as (2) above with 
carbonacAcus flakes and pyrite. 

( 1) Angular ve:ry fine-grained madera te~y to wall"""1!-Orted 
feldspathic and lithic sandstone. Lithic fragments are 
mostly crypiocrystalline- silicecus ,Fecks !l.TId chloritio rooks 
(30,0), feldspar (15") and quartz (10%). Minor heavy minerals 
ar(' garnet, epidot~ and' <.ir<:on. Chlorite fr-agmentso are often 
squeezed. Cementing reedia are cla:r_8ilt-e~lorits rl.nd some 
silica ~in('ludi1l2' (luart2 .... ith grain welding, am solution. -
feattlres also :l:"fe~ting f'eldspar). 

(2) Chloritic muO.st_t?-rua and siltstone as (2) above, ca!"bonace0U9 
flakee and pyri teo Sider1 t_rieh fragments. 
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INTERPRETED LITHOLOGY 

:'::'.1o:-'.:ic f.l'.l::'c:cne ar,J :'_',...-""" ... irJ!' 5"..,dstonEOlI 
Ycllo',;ish grcer_ ~b.~riti' ,,"~:5~c,n~ "r_~ 'ingular very fine-grained 
sanC.s~cle~ rar.g_,,' :'rOlo f{r~:rncke ~(':-.~(Jsition t<:> volcanic sandstonell. 
Lit:-:ic fra,g:1'!l"t~ ('1;0 to ':C ,) 'l:"'O \'~ic-mic roek ~ents, chloritic 
rocks, ',r,d T~L:Jcr-,r_ic rocl-'_ fr"<,.,.,,-,en~s. Abundant r"ldl'par (15-20%): 
srulld:ne and aCld J'ae;lorlasej 3' ~c-l nilte quartz (5-10%). 
:enentill€ ::'.etiia "ra ~ri=ry ;:e:l~cu:3.,::" ehillrite, clay_chlorite-Bilt 
matrix o!" rc~J!.c""'-,nt co.lcite. ~!)~e rec:rystallized clay Df the 
kaol ini. t" ,--;rc'-"p i~ :llso pr<,,~ent. Si:ie:-ite is present. These two 
li~hologie6 alterr:!":e in t'.in !_=>:;~i'>ns outlined by carbonaceoUis 
o.nd mica f1 ... kn~ a;; ,-_0<11' "Y core 8, a!"_d show low angle OrDSS_ 
bodiing, and ~"yer" ·.·it~. ":·!\ .. ~"-ar.t c~_1:!"':tio alUdstone pebbles. 
Intense C'Ju!"nir_E ['.~d lcu:-r~-.n~,""". 

Chlori tic rru~5tr.r_r and v~r-'- f:ne-gr1.ined sand.IIItonell 
Yellowisb !'Teen to c1ive-col~·..ll'ed chloriUe IBBDIlJ' aldstcmellitb 
",buruiant pyrite, "'d~,a, ,,~.:. flsf.es cf carbonaceoull :etter'. D&trital 
elements are very :f2.t'e--gr3.de angular lithic 1'ragII8IlUl, cblori1;1c 
ir. parts, ari. feH'-j:ar. ~:inor sc:-·.-',er-,ed quart. and ~'tait. 
gI''lins occW' tbroW-"Ju~. At 40S(:~1'JO, core 9 prtIIIl!!D'* t.hU 
type 0-:" reck wit~ .hin laninati<}TIS, d:"aturbed bedd.1J!,g, abuD:lant 
tr-ace~ of l"cotlets and minor ~Jrrcwl.r~. 

Angular v~ ... ~' :-- nc-r-air.ed saOOs:O'1es vaJ71.ng fro. ,gre,..acke am 
B\1bg'reywaC .. ', to volcanic sandstones. Lithic fra,peute (:JJ-351l) 
are aphanitic rocks and/or v:lc"l,. ... ic rock b'apenta (micX'olitiC 
rocks, chlorHic recks). Feldspar (<'01) ie uatvlm'I.ad f'e1dapar 
8)1d acid plilgioclMA. OIu~tz ... c= in nryillg.aounte (10-roll) 
but il.l .... ~ subordinte to liUiio tr~ents. Hornbl8l'lile oceurs 
in a voloilJl~c sa.nd.~tone at 411'1'. Cementing mOO,h. 8.l'e either 
chlorite, clay, and ~_or reIllacfHl!ent calcite. ~inor z,cclite 
(e\lbiaot.nlp1c tJ'pe-; o~.ou::c-s ",: ,~1y":'. P:.":"i:e, mi,,- :en': 
oubofl!lceowi nakea are pr"s<="t ~hro'~shout. 

At j402-~4'2', cor€ Ie s':o"s ~he =:i~tone am sandatone 
ei ther finely interlCL""in",tee c', ;i th ,",ore- massive aspect, 
low anele ~rQ5,,_bd'jing occurs, an::! c:l~tone pebblea &l'tI 

p,:,esent. 

There is evHence fo~ ::"cc-:s, m: CC::rJ0ction am 10M f'eaturee 
exist ':let· .. een r::tuds·or.e "c_"- S"-""Xi l"_: .. ~"s, 

At 4508--4524' oore 11 co~.s~"ts of' c!:~~rltic muistone vith 
silty, very fine '''''le1y :o..,ses; ,--,,,::ul,,te laminationo and 
disturbed te,Ming ogl"'-:'::er.i :~_ l~iI :'Il1(le <n"Osa-bedding, 
sccur_and_fill strcctures v.~ ::'-''"'~tone l'a.Yera vith ECbIlone 
pebbles are presen-t. F;rri tic nodules are present. 

At 4770-ti'OO' core 12 pre5e~."t<; LIl<!'-grained lithic sanizt~ne 
rich in volcanic f:,e.c~en!5 Ifi~l:. <::~.lcrJtic pelliculsr CP.I!:ed 
(with fair porosit,). r:.!1e lCl;'!:ir_a.-:'..J":s and low angle OrDGS_ 
badclW ocour togo~r.er with 1:1.;.'e'3 r ch iM muds+,c!l8 pe';bles. 
Some c!lloritic: mud~tone S"O>lS :cc",:~ ~ g:cc)lth ~"sition. 
80ree 9 to 12 ar" "0prFse"'::1.~:vE~" ~~ Ii bolog;,- DVcr th<l 
in+,,~,,1. 

At 5055 to 5010' co:':"c 13 preae:1ta a. rllt,.e,-. rna;,,,>e, rr_~dium 
dark, greenish, ::minlar, ver:t f~~e-f"!", ... ined sandEtCc.5 witi very 
thin l,."unatior,s of coaly ;:t,,~ter "In: l'lyers rich i.n mudstone 
pebbles. L~~hio f!"',@'",ent~ 9.I'c ;-Dur.,-'lnt (:>5 ~ <;r nK're) and mainly 
ehloriti.;:: volcanic rock !'ra.-~!'r.:". F~<tlspar (~~-2Cl;~, is unt"i"ned 
feld"par and acid ']l;lC_ucl"-s~. ':.un,--~z i~ s'~bQrdi"".te. :':atrix 
is variable in 8.l:lo~nt am'. rn8;_"l ,~f "'lot'it,, (a'-lthigcnio le! ]llU't) 
and recr.;.rsta~:ized? cl:::y (kaoli,,~tc c;:-' ,1p), 

Chlo:ri tic mudl!ltone and. vcr .... :-i~.e-grail1ed "ardstones 
Greenish (;:ray to -bT-ownis-h cUori ti~ :Duds tone with mic" and 
abuo:lant pyrtte IlDd coaly J:1attsr. 

Angulu,VfIrT fu..e-eratnoo sandstones "",rying from greYll'scke-
to vole-anle sand8~{)~e Predominant voloanio elements betw-eSi 
5400 and 5600'" ani. ?o$si'~ly toward" hase of interval. Overall 
'lverage contillilt 0:- lithic fragmen ts is 30%, predQllI.inan tly of 
volcanic origin. Fddepar is acid plagioclase or ullt .... inned 
feldspar (1~25:£). Quart~ is su':)ordinate (5-15%). Chlorite 
occurs both as de~rj taJ natarial and as authigenic c.,[lent. 
~~ioa (biotite lII&inlJ-) is a:J',.mdar.t anl partly chloritized. 
Cer.lenting !Bedia are c:ay and c1l1orite ma:rix with silty 
detritus ani some c::':JlltocrY5talline silica. RSCUTnlnt horiWllI! 
are eement$l vith z~olite flinerala. Clean recryst/illized, 
:-I:13.ol1nite group cley ffiincral is p!"ssent in sorne horizons. 
:alcite is a replac~Clent mi!ltn'al in many inatanceB. 

::Qr8 14 prtt6ents thln GUt, laminations, flat-lying or 
'lndulating, sbOlofing scour_a'l:1_fill and lo\~ angle oross_bedding. 
Flat-lying plant ehllents (rootlets?) at 5342'. 

~ore 15 alBO S!'.aws lamina-:;icns, low artgle oro8a_bedding~' 
contel'lporaneous slullrping, and. a good example of a vertical 
burl"QW, )!lei in di!llIleicr and 1 = long at least. 

These lithol~-ical characters are assumed to be represented 
througbout the intel'vll.l. S~me outti~ show thin laminations 
and a fev intra~orm~ti.o~al rounded ~udBtone fragments. 

The frequllflC1 of Bkcngly cemented l1.ori!l;onB-presllJIUI,bly by 
oalci t.,.....increasO!I8 tr.\lard3 bottom of interval. 

ChI critic mudstone and ver., JinNr1i ined ...m..tMell 
Gr(lenish grey- to 1:JrO'4l1i3h tlbloJ'i tic mucUtone wi til llica ani. 
abumant pyrite and ~oaly :natter. ~finor errat1cal:q 
distributed subroUJIded coar8(' to very coarse q!ar1s Fabia 
tr.:roughout. 

t 

Angular T~ fhte-gr.1ined sandstones varpng frail gre;yxacke -\0 
vol_nio -..:t."k>no. bT"ttrla .. :I."",~tB vary in amount from ?O 
t-o ~ AphaDitie r C1-.S :h'agruenta of probably volcanic origi!1 
are pl'O!IdC!llliJUlllt but; 10'0' i:p·a.de IOet",'oL'pb.ie rocks are v1delJ' 
present. Feldspar (15-?5fo) 18 ac1d pla,gioclase, unWinn.-l 
f'eldspar (some zDned) and minor anorth~ ~ ... itt 
subordinate (~10;t), A"t 6700', II good .-pl_ of _lotmS.c-

sandstone 0'" eVen r:tbrnbr<!Coia OceCirs. C"';'1.in,g media ue~ 
8i1 t, cl:'.J· ',r:5 c~_cori tn -,,~:t: ?""-,,,j bly some el7Ptbcrptalline 
Silica acd z,)81it('. ~l"Y_ ~~l:'..c..:hr or soal;r ehlO1:'itio
illitic :r_r.tcrj.l "",:e cle,,"~_ ::"P,;;r-:{~:al1i:r;ed CI!l.J' _ted-a! of 
'.::'.ol:n~tic co::_p~"_t~on "r'l a:sc ;':c".~ent. Replacement calcite 
:'rcq':f'nl. :;,,,~ '\ t~_':",-,r::'!l'~ 3'!.!"~.3~' r1~~ r"cur over thc intervs.l • 
cC";lrl" C:l' (' c" jr_-!:pI'v"-l, ie~!"~:","l ",":J.in~ arc inoreasingly 
,;d,ieJ., jL"'-'r_Gr!~-,r-,~ul "co. ~".~ -~"":,'n • 

2'lre 16 c,:'l'l ,~C'r~ 17 :'>;, _ . ___ . ,_""iVA cl"'.r'l~Gn('s ".,:3. 
sa~':2:-re£ ',), ','li'l 'n."~:.:'..~..; :-_<~,1t~cns, 1m, ",.,,--;110 erc '.'-
;,cd, __ lOr",~, .",,,- ,"",1_ ·.:-c~·."r~s. ,L~'; r,,,;,ts :1.t:,u, 

"c(~l,,~-: nr~ )",::: ct. ._-,'-' -" ~., se<lir:lent~ 1l.r,- thc.",,,t to 
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